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COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING COMBINATIONS OF UQTJID POLYOL FATTY ACID

POLYESTERS AND A UQUn) OIL

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present inventicm relates to compositions suitable for topical application to human hair or skin,

which comprise a select combination of liquid polyol fatty acid polyesters having a melting point of from

about -30"C to about 3(yC and a select liquid oil having a melting point of from about -30'C to less than

—about acre .
,

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION

Topical compositions containing emollients have been used for many years in the treatment of

hmnan hair or skin. For example, occlusive hydrocarbons such as petrolatum have been used as topical

emollients to provide a protective film onto human skin to prevent water loss to the enviromnenL

Petrolatum has also been used in hair care products such as condidoncrs and grooming aids.

However^ the most efTective and widely used compositions contaming occlusive emollients suifer

from negative aesthetic qualities such as grcasmess and stickiness. Mozeover, some ocdnsive emolitents

that are used to provide a protective film on the skin results in clogging the skin pores and preventing the

flow of oxygexL This obstruction of the skin surface or blockage of tiie passage or circulation of air and

moistorr limits the use of such heavy, occhisive emollient materials. Additionally, European Patent No.

458,600 B 1, published March 2, 1 994, discloses occhisive skin care compositions contammg a polyol fatty

add polyester having at least 4 free hydroxyl groups, at least 60% ofwhich arc csteriCed whh one or more

fady acids having from 8 to 22 carbon atoms which can form an occlusive film on the skin following

topical ^pUcarion thereon. US, Patem No. 5,160,738, to Macaulay ct aL, issued November 3,1992,

further discloses occlusive compositions containmg a blend of two or more polyol fetty acid polyesters

which has the appearance and physical properties of petrolatum. However, these compositions also have

the disadvantage of being heavy and can clog the skin pwes preventing the flow of oxygen. Thenfore, the

need exists for materials which can provide emolliency and acceptable aesthetic qualities without being

heavy and occlusive.

It has now been foimd that compositions containing nonoodnsive emollients can be formutated

without being heavy, stidcy, or greasy. These compositions contain a select combinatioa of liquid polyol

fetty add polyesters having a mehmg point of from about -30*'C to about 30*0, and a liquid oD having a

melting pomt of from about -30*C to less than abom 30*0, wherem the liquid oil is substantially free of

liquid polyol fetty acid polyesters, isohexadccane, isopropyl paimitate, or blends of C13-C14 isoparrafins

and potyacrylamide and iaureth-7. These compositions are applicable in a variety of products to provide

both emolliency and aesthetic benefits.

It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide a composmon which has both effective

emolliency and acceptable aesthetic qualities, and which contain a nonocchisive emollient used in
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combmaiian with a select Uquid oil It is a further object of the present invemioD to prxjvide topical

compositions comaiiiing poJyoi fatty acid polyesters which are not heavy, sticky, and greasy, and which

are efTective in the treatment ofhuman hair or skin.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a composition suitable for topical application to the human hair or

skin, which comprises (a) from about 0.1% to about 99.9% by weight of a liquid polyol fatty add

polyester having a melting point of from about -SO't: to about 30*C, wherein the liquid polyol fttty acid

poiyesieHm-a polyoi-nK>i«y-aDd-at-least-4-fatty-acid moiety,-thei>olyol-4noiety^^^ free-

hydroxyl grot^ wherein at least 60% of these free hydroxy! groups are esterified with one or more fetty

acid moiedes having from about 8 to about 22 carbon atoms; and (b) fitrai about 0.1% to about 99.9% by

weight of a liquid oil having a melting point of fix)m about -SO'C to less than about SCQ wherein said

liquid oil is substantially fret of liquid polyol fatty acid polyesters, isohexadecane, isopropyl palmhate, or

blends of C23^14 isoparrafins and polyacrylamide and lauredi-7. The composition preferably further

comprises a topical carrier for the liquid polyol fetty acid polyester and liquid oil combination.

All percentages and ratios used herein are by weight and all measurements made are at 25**C

unless odierwise designated. The invention hereof can comprise, consist of. or consist essentially o£ the

essential as well as optional ingredients and components described herein.

DETAILED DESCRIPnON OFTHE INVENTION

The term "topical composition" as used herem means a composition suitable for topical plication

to human hair or skin. The term is used to encompass a wide variety of personal care; beauty care, and

cosmetic compositions. Nonlnnhmg examples of topial compositions inchide lotions, creams, hand and

body lotions, skm conditioning lotions and creams, skin protectant compositions, sunscreen compositions,

cold creams, anti-acne compositions, skin renewal products, non-lathering cleansing lotions, moismrizeis,

facial moismrizers, make-ups, foundations, lipsticks. Up protectants, skin cleansere, hand. face, and body

cleansers, shower products, shampoos, and the like.

The term "topical canier", as used herein, is well-known to one of ordinary skill in the art, and

means one or more compan'blc solid or liquid filler diluents or vehicles which are suitable for

administration to a human. The term "compatible", as used herein, means that the components of the

topical carrier are capable of bcmg commingled witii the components of the present invention, and with

each other, in a manner such tiiat tfiere is no interaction whidi would substantially reduce die cfHcacy or

aesfiietics of the cosmetic composition under ordinary use situations. The topical canier must be a

phannaceutically acceptable carrier. The term "pharmaceutically-acceptable-. as used herein, means that

the topical carrier must be of sufficiently high purity and be sunable for use in coniaa with human hair or

skm whhout undue toxicity, incompatibility, instability, allergic response, and die like.
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Tie teiiii "liquid", as used herein, refers to materiak which arc flowable fluids under ambieat
ccoditions ofone atmosphere of pressure, at about 50% relative humidity, and at frtm abom20^ to .boot
2S*C, unless otherwise specified.

71>e term "sdea liquid oils", as used herein, refen to liquid oil materials which have a melting
point of less than about 30-C. and which are substantially ftee of liquid polyol 6t,y acid polyems,
isohexadeeane. isopropyl paimitate. or blends of C,3<;,4 isopanafins and polyacortomide and la»e&-7
in das context, the tem 'substantially free" means that d.e compositions preferably contain less than an

- effectrve-amoimtof 5udi.<aduded-maieri3b.when-iised in^ombiia^^ tt.. i;-..;^ p„i
, f.

..

polyester to provide any emolliency or aesthetics benefits. Genenilly. the compositions contain less than
l?4, prefenAly less than 0.5%. more prefetably less than 0.25%. even more preferably less than 0.1'/..

most preferably zero percent, ofsuch exehided materials by weight of the composition.

•me meltmg point of the liquid polyol fatty acid polyesten and liquid oils can be detemined usmg
conventional techniques. Such techniques ar« well defined m the an. and mdnde thennometrie as weU as
calorimetry med.odology. A panicuiariy prefbred technique for determining the mehing poi«
described in U.S. Patent Na 5.306,514, to Utton et aL. issued April 26. 1994, which is mcotponaed by
reference herem in its emirety. TTus technique typically involves measuring mehing points using
Deferential Scamung Calorimetry (DSC) whereby a scamtrng tempetaaire of S-Ctoinute is used to
measnrethemeldngpoim. The mehmg point is d* tempetamre at d« intetsecdon ofthe baseline. i.e. the
^fic heat line, widi the line tangent to die trailmg edge ofthe eadofliermic peaic

Liouid PoItoI Fatlv Arid Vnhf^^
•n« composition of die present invention comprises a nonocclusive liquid polyol fimy acid

polyester at concenuations ranging from about 0.1% to about 99.9%, preferably from about 0.5% to about
75%. more preferably from about 1% to about 50%, even more preferably ftom about 2% to about 25%,
by wetght Of the composidon. These licoid polyol fittty acid polyesters have mehii« points below about

30^ and are derived ih>m any aliphatic or aromatic polyol which has at least 4 free hydio^
whi.* at least 60% of ftese free hydrox> l groups are d«n esterified with one or more 6tty «dds having
6«nab«it8«,about22carbonatoas. Tie fatty acids can also be descHbed as carboxylic acids, because
d«tenns fatty add and carboxylic acid areofien used interehangeably by those skilled in theart

Tie liquid polyol polyesters employed in this invention comptise cenam polyob, especially sugars
or sugar alcohols, esterified with one or more fatty add groups. Accordingly, die polyol starting tnatenal
must have a, leas, four esterifiable hydroxyl groups Examples of prefened poiyob are sugars, mdndiag
nu^osaecbandes and disacdtarides. and sugar alcohols. Examples of monosaaiaides comaming foor
bydmxyl groups are xylose and arabinose and tbt sugar alcohol derived fiom xylose, which has five
bydroxyl groups, U, xylitoL TT« moDosacd^ride. eryrim«e, is not suitable in the practice of this
mvention since it only contains three hydroxyl groups, but ti,e sugar alcohol derived from etythwse, Lc
erythrsol. contains four hydroxyl groups and accordmgly can be used. SuftaMe ftve hydroxyl greu^
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containing monosaccharides are galactose, fhictose, and sorbose. Sugar aicohois containing six hydroocyJ

groups derived from the hydrolysis products of sucrose, as well as glucose and sorbose, tg^ sorbitol, are

also suitable. Examples of disaccharide polyols which can be used include maltose, lactose, and sucrose,

all of wfaidi contain eight hydroxyl groups.

The polyols used in the liquid poiyol esters ofthe present invention have from about 4 to about 12,

more preferably from about 4 to about 11, and most preferably from about 4 to about 8 hydroxy! groups.

Preferred polyols for preparing the polyesteis for use in the present invention arc selected from the group

co(asisting*f:«ythriiol,jcylitol,.sorbiiol,-glucose^^^^

The preferred polyol starting material having at least four hydroxyl groups must be esterified on at

least 60% of the hydroxyl groups with a fatty acid containing from about 8 to about 22 carbon atoms,

prcfisrably from about 8 to about 18 carbon atoms. Examples of such fatty acids inchide c^lic, capric,

lauric myristic myristoleic, pahnitic, pabnitoleic, stearic, oleic, ricinoleic, linolcic, linolcnic, clcostearic,

aradiidic arachidonic, behenic, and crude acids. Hie fatty acids can be derived from naturally occumng
or synthetic felty acids; they can be saturated or unsaturated, mchiding positional and geometrical isomen.

However* in order to provide liquid polyesters of the type used herein, at least about half of the fetty add
incKpoiaied into the polyester molecule must be unsaniraied. Oleic and linoleic acids, and mfartures

thereof^ are especially prefeired.

The liquid polyol fatly acid polyesters useful in this invention must contain one or more feiry add
ester groups. It is not necessary that all ofthe hydroxyl groups of the poiyol be esterified with fetty acids,

bm it is preferable that at least 60% of the hydroxyl groups are esteified widi fetty acid ester groups.

Most preferably, substantially aU of the hydroxyl groups of the polyol are esterified with fatty adds, ic^

the poiyol moiety is substantiaUy completely esterified. The fatty acids esterified to the polyol molecule

can be the same or mbced, but as noted above, a substantial amount of the unsanirated acid ester groups

must be presem to provide liquidity.

To illustrate the above points, a sucrose di-fatty add ester would be suitable for use herein, but is

not prefened because it has more than two unesterified hydroxyl groups. Likewise, a sucrose tctra-fetty

add ester would be suitable, but is not prefened because it also has more than two unesterified hydroxyl

groups. Highly preferred compounds in whidi all die hydroxyl groups are esterified widi fetty adds

indnde die liquid sucrose octa-substituted fexty acid esters.

The foUowing are non-Iimitmg examples of specific liquid polyol fetty add polyesters cantaining

one or more fetty acid ester groups suitable for use in the present invention: glucose oieate* the ghicose

ester of soybean oil fatty acids (unsaturated), the mannose ester of mbced soybean ofl fetty adds, the

galactose ester of oleic acid, the aiabinose ester of Imoleic arid, xylose linoleate, sorbitol oleatc. sucrose

oleaie, glucose dioleate, the glucose diesters of soybean oil fetty acids (unsaturated), die mannose diesters

ofmixed soybean oil fetty adds, the galactose diesters ofoldc acid, the aiabinose diesters of linolcic add,

xylose dilinoieate. sorbitol dioleate, sucrose dioleate. glucose trioleate, the ghicose triesters of soybean oil
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fetty adds (unsMurated), <he mamose trioten of mixed soybean oil fiiny acids, the gaUoose iriestei, of
oleic add. the arabinose triesien oflinoldc acid, xyiose trilinoleate. sorbitol trioleate, sucrose trioleate, the
ghicose teweste« of soybean oil fatty acids (unsaturated), the matmose tetiaesteis of nixed soybean oil
6tty acids, the galactose tetraesters of oleic add. me aiabinose tetraesters of linoldc add. xylose
tetralinoleate. sorbitol taraoleate, galactose pentaoleate. the sorbitol hexaesters of unsanaaled soybean oil

fiaty adds. xyStol pentaoleate. sucrose tetraoleate. sucmse pentaoletate, suoose hexaoleate. sucnse
hepatoieate, sucrose octaoleate, and mixtures thereof. Preferred are liquid polyol esten selected &om dre

group^isting-of-sucrose-pentaoleate^-sucrose^*^

mixtures thereof More preferred are suaose hexaoleate. sucrose heptaoleate, sucrose ocuioleae, aad
mixtures thereof.

TTe preferred liquid polyol fatty acid polyesters of dte present invention have melting points of
ft«n about -30OC to about 30OC. preferably from about -30Oc to about 27.50C. and more preferably from
about -30OC to about 250C. TTe melting points are measured using convemiomU tedaiques.

Tie polyol fetty acid polyester, suhable for use herein «« be prepared by . variety of meftods
weU known to those skilled in the art. Tlese methods mdude: transesterification of the polyol with
n«hyl, ethyl or glycen,! fatty add esters using a «^ety of camlysts; acyhtion of the polyol with a fimy
-ad chloride; acyladon ofd« polyol wi* a faay acid anhydride; and acylarion of the polyol with a fiay
acKl. per se. S« VS. Paten. No. 2.83I.,54, U.S. Patem No. 4.005,196. to Jandacek, issued January 25
I977:andU.S. Patent No. 4.005.196. to Jaadacek, issued Jamn»y 25. 1977.all of
by reference faerein in their entirety.
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Liquid Oil

The composmon of the present invention comprises a selea iiquid oiU as defiaed herein, used in

combination with die liquid polyoi fatty acid polyester described herem. Concentrations of the select

liquid oil range from about 0.1% to about 99.9%, preferably &om about 0J% to about 75%, more

preferably from about 1% to about 50%, even more preferably from about 2% to about 25%, by weight of

the composition.

Liquid oils useful herein are those materials which are substantially free of liquid polyol fatty add

-polyester5ri5Qhexadecanc,-45aiHf^-palmital6H>r-blends<>l^]3-^^

laureth-7, and which have a mehing point of less than about 30**Q preferably from about -30°C to less

dian about 30*C; more prefiaably from about -30^0 to about 27.5*>C; and even more preferably from

about -30^ to about 25^. The liquids oils generally have a low solubility in water, generally less than

about 1% by weight at 25*C. Examples of suitable liquid oils inchide, but are not limited to, mineral oil,

hydrocarbons having from about 5 to about 16 carbon atoms, fatty alcohol esters having frxmi about 3 to

about 22 carbon fatty acid esters having from about 3 to about 30 carbon atoms, vegetable oils, and

mixttires thereof Other liquid oils suitable for use herein are described in WO 95-00166, to Gordon et aL,

pubH^ied January 5, 1995, which is mcoiporated by reference herein in its entirety.

Mineral oil, which is also kiK3wn as petrolatum liquid, is suitable for use herein. This is a nuxture

of Injuid hydrocarbons obtained turn petroleum. See The Merck Index, Tenth Edition, Entry 7048;, p.

1033 (1983) and International Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionary, Fifth Edition, voL 1, p.4I5-417 (1993),

which are incorporated by reference herein in their entirety.

Examples of suitable select hydrocarbon liquid oils for use herein include straight ami branched

chain hydrocarbons having from about 5 to about 16 carbon atoms. Nonlimiting examples of these

hydrocarbon materials include dodecane, isododecane, hydrogenated polyisobutyiene, and hexadecane.

Also useful are the C^-Ci^ isoparaffins, excluding the Ci3-C^4 isopanafins when these compounds are

used in combination with potyaoylamide and laureth-7. These C5-Ci^ isoparaflms are also lefeijcj to as

C5-C|^ branched hydrocarbons.

Fatty alcohol esten suitable for use as a select liquid oil defined herein include esters and diesters

of &tty alcohols which have from about 3 to about 22 carbon atoms. Also useful are &tty acid esten

having from about 3 to about 2S carbon atoms. Nonlimiting examples of these ester materials inchide

isopropyi myristaie, isopropyl stearaie, diisopropyi adipate, and dioctyl sebacate (dioctyl ester of

decanedioic acid).

Other suhable select liquid oils for use herein include vegetable oils which are liquid at ambient

temperatures of from about 20^C to about 25**C. Examples ofsuhable vegetable oils inchide cod-liver oil,

dolphin oil, lard oil, neafs-foot oil, porpoise oil, seal oil, sperm oil, whale oil, acorn oil, almond oil,

beechnut oil, diaulmoogra oil, r^ieseed, soybean oil, sunflower-seed oil, groundnut oil, cottonseed oil,

com oil, safflower oil, olive oil, menhaden oil, sesame seed, castor oil, hazelnut oil, hemp-seed oH, Unseed
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oil, mustard (black) oil, neon oil, peanut oil, pistachio-nut oil, poppy-seed oil, pumpkin-sccd oil, Tung oil,

white-mustard-seed oil, pine oil, wheat gcnn oil, derivatives thereof and mixnires thereof.

Topical Carrier

The composition of the present invention comprises from about 0.1% to about 99.9%, preferably

from about 50% to about 99%, and more preferably from about 60% to about 95% by weight of a topical

cairier ft>r the liquid polyol fetly acid polyester and liquid oU combination, and for any other optknal

components of the present invention.

-=J5ie4i;H»d-P0lyoI-fatty-^

fonnolatcd into a wide variety of product types, including creams, lotions, milks, gels, hand and body

lotioos, cold creams, non-lathering cleansing lotions, facial moismrizers, sunscreens, anti-acne

prq)afBtions, topical analgesics, mascaras, lipsticks, skin cleansers, hand, fecc, and body cleansers, shower

products, shampoos, and the like. The carriers and any additional components required to formulate such

products vary with product type and can be routinely chosen by one skilled in the art.

The topical carrier can be in a wide variety of forms. For example, emulsion cairieis, inchiding,

but not limited to, oii-in-water, water-in-oil, water-in-oil-m-water, and oil-in-waier-in-siiicone emolsioiis,

are useful herein. These emulsions can cover a broad range of viscosities, e.g, from about 100 cps to

abo« 200,000 cps. Other suitable topical carriers inchide anhydrous liquid solvents such as alcohols, and

silicones (cg^ ethanol, isopropanoi, d'fanethiconc, cyclomethicone, and the like); aqueous-based single

phase liquid solvents (e.g., hydro-alcohoUc solvent systems); and thickened versions of these anhydrous

and aqueous-based single phase solvents (eg., where the viscosity of die solvent has been inacased to

fam a solid or serai-solid by die addition of appropriate gums, r»ins. waxes, polymeis, salts, and the

like). Examples of topical carrier systems useful fai the present invention are described in die foUowing

references aU of which are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety: -Sun Products Formulaiy"

Cosmetics & Toiletries, voL 105, pp. 122-139 (December 1990); "Sun Products fominlaiy-. Cosmetics A
ToaegiK, VOL 102, pp. 117-136 (March I987>, U.S. Patent No. 4,960,764 to Figucfoa et aL, issued

October 2, 1990; U.S. Patent No. 4,254,105 to Fukuda et al., issued March 3. 1981; U.S. Patent No.

4.976,953, to Oir et al., issued December 1 1, 1990; U.S. Patent No. 5,073^72, to Turner et aL. issued

December 17, I99I; U.S. Patent No. 5.585,104. to Ha et al., issued December 17. 1996; U^. Patent No.

5,607,678, to Moore et al., issued March 4, 1997; U.S. Patent No. 5,6074>80, to McAtee et aU issued

March 4, 1997; and U.S. Patent No. 5,618^22, to Kaleca et aL. issued April 8, 1997.

Tlie topical carrier can also comprise an oil-in-water emulsion system having complex structures

such as Uquid crystals and crystalline gel networks. The nature of liquid crystals, the formation of Hquid

crystals, the propcnies and advantages of liquid crystals are desa^ fuitiier in G. Dahms, Pxopenies of

0/W Emulsions Wiih Anisotropic Lameiiar Phases, 101 CosmcrKir d Toiieo-ies, 113-115 (1986); P. LoU,

Liquid Crystals in Cosmetic Emulskiiis, lO Sufaaanu* Publication BP94-93E; and G. M. Eccleston.
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Moitiple-Phase OiHn-Water Emulsions, 41,7. Soc Cosmet Chenu^ 1-22, (January/February 1990); all of

which are incarporated herein by reference in their entirety.

Additional Components

A wide variety of additional components can be incorporated into the compositions herein. Non-

limiting examples indude the following:

Pfaarmaoeutieal Actives

The compositions of the present invention can comprise a safe and effective amomit of a

- pharmnrnitical active T̂hr phnwr "sflfr nnri pfrmivc amnimt", a< ikpH hpr^m tw^nc »n ammmf nfm
active high enough to significamiy or positively modify the condition to be treated, but low enough to

avoid serious side effects (at a reasonable benefit/risk ratio), within the scope of sound medical judgment

A safe and effective amount of the pharmaceutical active will vary with the specific active, the ability of

the composition to penettate the active through the skin, the amount of composition to be ^tied, the

particular condition bemg treated, the age and physical condition of the patient being treated, the severity

ofthe condition, the duration of the treatment, the namre of concurrent therapy, and like factors.

The phannaceutical actives which can be used in the composttions of the present invention

IHefcrably comprise from about 0.1% to about 20% by weight of the compositions, more preferably fiom

about 0.1% to about 10%, and most prefienibly from about 0.1% to about 5%. Mfartures of phannaceutical

actives may also be used.

Nonlimiting examples ofphannaceutical actives can include the following:

Useful phannaceutical actives in the compositions ofthe presem invention inchide anti-acne dra^

Anti-acnc drugs for use herem include the keratolytics such as salicylic acid, sulfur, lactic acid, glycolic,

pyruvic acid, resorcinol, and N-acctylcysieine; retinoids such as retinoic acid and its derivatives (eg., cis

and uans); antibiotics and antimicrobials such as benzoyl peroxide, octopirox, erytfarxmiycin, zinc,

tetracycUn, tnclosan, azelaic add and its derivatives, phenoxy etfaanol and phenoxy propanol, ethylacetate,

clindamycin and meclocycline; sebostats such as flavinoids; alpha and beta hydroxy adds; and bile sahs

such as scymnol sulfite and its derivatives, deoxycholate, and cholate. Preferred anti-acne actives are

those selected from the group consisting of salicylic acid, sulfur, resorcinol, lactic add, zinc,

oythroinycin, benzoyl peroxide, and mbcmres thereof. Morr prefened is salicylic add.

Useful pharmaceutical actives in the compositions of the present invention inchide noD-stenndal

anti-inflammatory drtigs (NSAIDS). The NSAIDS can be selected from die foUowing categories:

prc^i<Hiic add derivatwes; acetic add derivatives; fmamic acid derivatives; biphenyicarboxylic acid

derivatives; and oxicams. Ail of these NSAIDS are fully described in the U.S. Patent 4,985,459 to

Sunshine et aL, issued January 15, 1991, incorporated by reference herein. Most prefened are tiie

propionic NSAIDS indndmg bat not limited to aspnin, acetaminophen, ibuprofen, naproxen,

benoxaprofen, flurbiprofen, fenoprofen, fenbufen, ketoprofen, indoprofen, pirprofm, carprofcn.
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oxaprozin, pranoprofcn, miroprofen, tioxaprofen, suprofcn, alminoprofcn, tiaprofcnic acid, fluprofen and

buctoxic add. Also usefiil are the stcroidai anti-inflammawry drags including hydrocortisane and the IDce.

Useful phannaceutical actives in the compositions of the present invention include amipniritic

drugs. Antipniriric drags preferred for inchision herein include phannaccntically-acccptable sahs of

methdilizine and trimeprazine.

Usefiil phannaceutical actives in the compositions of the present invention inclnde anesthetic

dmgs. Anesthetic drags prefened for inclusion herein include phannaceutically-acccptable sahs of

hkift*Mwtme^dibucaine.—etidocaine—mepiyarain^, t^^inp ^^^^
hexylcaine, procaine, cocaine, ketamine, piamoxine and phenol

Useful phannaceutical actives in the compositions of iht present mvemion inchide antimicrobial

drags (antibaoCTial, antifungal, antiprotozoal and antiviral drags). Antimicrobial drags preferred for

inclusion herein include phanuacemicaUy-acceptable salts of b-lactam drags, quinolone drags,

ciprofloxadn, norfloxacin, tetracycline, ciythromycin, amikacin, tridosan, doxycyciine, c^jreomycin,

chloifcoddine, chlortctracycline, oxytctracyclinc, clindamycin, etfaambctol, metnmidazoie, pentamidine,

gcntamicin, kanamydn, lineomycin, methacycline. methenamine, minocydme, neomycin, netihmcin.

pannnomycin, streptomycin, tobramycin, miconazole and amanfiidine. Antimicrobial drags preferred for

indusion herein mchide tetracydmc hydrochloride, eiythromydn esmlaie. erythromycin steaiate (salt),

amikacin suifele. doxycydinc hydrDchloride. capreomycin sulfate, chkirhexidine ghicQnatc, cfaloihexidine

hydrochloride, chlortctracyciinc hydrodiioride, oxytetracycline hydrochloride, clindamycin hydroehteride,

ediambutol hydrochloride, mcmmidazole hydrochloride, pentamidine hydrochloride gcmamicin sulfine,

kanamycm sulfete, lineomydn hydrodiioride, methacycline hydrochloride, methenamine hirouraie.

metfaenamine mandelate, minocycline hydrochloride, neomycb sulfete, netihnidn sulfete. paromomydn
sulfete, streptomycin sulfete, tobramycin sulfate, miconazole hydrochloride, amanfedine hydrochloride,

amanfedme sulfate, tridosan, octopirax, parachlorometa xylenol, nystatin, tolnaftate and clotrimazole.

Also usefiil herein are sunsoeening agents. A wide variety ofsnnscrecning agents are desaibed in

U^. Patent No. 5,087,445, to Haffey et al, issued Febraary H, 1992; VS. Patent No. 5,073372. to

Tunier et aL, issued December 17, 1991; VS. Patent No. 5.073,371. to Tunier et aL issued December 17,

1991; and Segarin.etal,al Chapter Vni, pages 189etscq., of Cosmetics Science and Technnlnpy »^

whidi are incorparated herein by reference in their entirety. Preferred among those sunscreens wfaidi are

usefiil in the compositions of die instant invention are those selected fiom the group consisting of 2-

ethylhexyl p-metfaoxyciraiaraaie. 2-ethylhexyl N,N^ethyH>.aminobcnzoatE, i>.aminobeozoic add, 2-

phcDylbenzimidazoie-5-sulfanic add, octocryienc, oxybenzonc, homomenthyl salicylate, octyl salicylate,

4,4'.mcrfioxy-t-bntyldibcnzoybnethane, 4.isoi^pyi dibcnzoylmethane, S-benzylidene camphw, 3<4.

mcthylbenzylidcne) camphor, ticuuum dioxide, zmc oxide, silica, iron oxide, and mixtures thereof.

StiU other usefiil sunscreens are those disckwed in U.S. Patent No. 4,937370, to Sahaielli, issued

June 26. 1990; and US. Patent No. 4,999,186, to Sabatelli et aL, issued Mardi 12, 1991; these two
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references are incorporated by reference iicrein in their entirety. The sunscreening agents disclosed therein

have, in a single molecule, two distinct chromophore moieties which exhibh different ultni-violet radiation

absorption spectra. One of the chromophore moieties absorbs predominantiy in the UVB radiatioa range

and the other absorbs strongly m the UVA radiation range. These sunscreening agents provide higher

efficacy, broader UV absorption, lower skin pcnenation and longer lasting efficacy relative to

coDventionai sunscreens. Especially preferred examples of these sunscreens include those selected ton

the group consisting of 4-N,N-(2-ethylhexyl)methylainiiiobcn2oic acid ester of 2,4-

—difaydmiyhmTanhennnR
. 4-N.Nsf2=ethvJhexvLtoethylaniinnhftn7nic aeiri f^^r with a.

hydroxydibenzoyimethane, 4.N^- (2-€thylhexyi)methylam2noben2Dic add ester of 2-hydrtxxy-4-{2-

hydroxyethoxy)ben2ophenone, 4-N,N-(2-ethylhexyl>methylaminaben2Dic acid ester of 4^2-

hydroxyethoxy)diben2oyhnethane, and miattures thereof.

Generally, the compositions can comprise from about 0J% to about 20% of the sunscreens useful

herein. Exact amounts will vary depending upon the sunscreen chosen and the desired Sun Protection

Factor (SPF). SPF is a commonly used measure of photoprotection of a sunscreen agamst erythema. See

Federal Register, VoL 43, No. 166. pp. 38206-38269. August 25, 1978, which is incorpozated herein by

reference in its entirety.

Also useful in the conqwsitions of the presem invention are sunless tanning agents inchiding

dihydroxyacctonc glyceraidchydc» indoles and their derivatives, and the like. These sunless tmming

agents can also be used in combmacion with the sunscreen agents.

Oflier useful actives inchide skin bleaching (or lightening) agents inchidmg but not Ibnited to

h3rdroquinone. ascorbic acid, kojic add and sodhmi metabisnlfite.

Humectants and MotsturiaETs

The compositions of die present invention can also contain one or more additional humectant or

moisairizing materials other than those described herein. A variety of these materials can be ciiq)loyed

and each can be present at a level of from about 0.1% to about 20%, mwe preferably fiom about \% to

about 10% and most preferably from about 2% to about 5%, by weight of the compasition. These

materials mchide guanidine; giycoUc add and giycolate salts (eg. ammonnim and quaternary alkyi

ammonhnn); lactic add and lactate salts (e.g. ammonium and quaternary alkyl ammomum); aloe vera in

any of its variety of forms (eg., aloe vera gel); polyhydroxy alcohols such as sorbitol, glycerol,

hcxanetriol, propylene glycol, butylene glycol, hexyienc glycol and the like; sugars and starches; sugar

and starch derivatives (eg., alkoxylated glucose); hyaluronic arid; lactamide monoethanoiamine;

acetamide monoethanoiamine; and mixtures thereo£

Emulsifiers

The compositions hcrem can contain various emukifiers. These emulsifiers are useful for

emulsifying the various carrier components of die compositions herein. Suitable emulsifiers can indude

any of a wide variety of nonionic, carionic, anionic, and zwitterionic emulsifiers disclosed in die prior
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patents and other references. See McCutcheon's, Detergents and Fm»kifi^ North American Edidon

(I9W), published by Allured Publishing Corpormion; U.S. Patent No. 5.011,681 to aotii et aL, issued

April 30, 1991; U.S. Patent No. 4.421,769 to Dbcon et al., issued December 20, 1983; and U.S. Patent No.

3755,560 to Dickcrt et aL, issued August 28, 1973; these four references are incorporated herein by
reference in dieir entirety.

Suitable cmulsificr types include esters of glycerin, estm of propylene glycol, fetty acid esters of
polyediylene glycol, fatty acid esters of polypropylene glycol, esters of sorbitol, esters of sorbitan

anfaydrides.-iarboxyiiiL^.copolyTnrn, rsrm miri rfhm^£,iduaise^etho^l«>^ frhfrrylnrrri
alcohols, alkyi phosphates, poiyoxycthyiene fttty e4cr phosphates, fetty add amides, acyl lactyiates,

soaps and mixmres thereof.

SttiQble onulsifien can include, but are not linmcd w, polyethylene glycol 20 sortwan
monolamate (Polysorbate 20). polyethylene glycol S soya sterol. Stea«h-20, Ceteareth-20. PPG.2 methyl
gli^ose ether distearate. Ceteth-lO. Poiysorbate 80, ceiyl phosphate. pou>sshim cetyl phosphate,
diethaaolamine cetyl phosphate. Poiysorbate 60. glyceni ste«ate, PEC3-100 steaiate, aod tnixtuns tfaereol

]*'°^'"'^'«°'«^'=*"diiaUyorasamDai«oftwoormoieaiidc»
conc«nt««i6ns t««ing fiom abo« 0J% to abom lOH, tnoie ptrfenAly fi^
most preferably fixm, about I% to about 5%. by weight ofdje composition.

CarboTvlie AriA r.vpolvnier Tliieti.n..T

Another component useful in the compositions herein is a caiboxyiic acid copolymer thidcener.
TT-se cn>sslinked polymers comam one or more monomers derived 6om actyfc

adds, nid sahs ami esiei5 of these acorlic acids and the substitmed aaylic adds, wherein the
agem contains two or more cartxa-caiixm double bonds and is derived from a polyhydhcal^ The
preforrd polymers for use herein are of two genentl types. THe fusl type of polymer is a crosslinked
bomopolymer of an airyiic add monomer or derivative thereof (eg, wherem tt>e acrylic acid has
aihstimenls on d« two and three carbon positions indepeadendy selected from d«gn^ consisDng ofC,

4 "Ikyl. -CN. <X)OH. and mixtures thereof). TTie second type of polyner is a crosslinked copolyme^
tevmg a ftst monomer selected from the gionp eonsistmg of an aayUc add monomer or derivative
thereof (as just described in the previous sentence), a short chain akdral (ie. a C,^ aaylate ester
monomer or derivative thereof (eg., wherein the «:ryBc add portion of the ester has sobstituems on the
wo and three carbon positions indqwidently selected from the group consisting of C,^ aDcyl.^ .

COOH. and mixtures thereof), and mixmres thereof, and a secondmonomer which is a long dam alcohol
(ie.Cg^ aaylate ester monomer or derivative diereof (eg, wherein 4e aen-he add portion of the ester

has substia«nts on the two and three catijon positions uKlependently selected from^
C,^ alkyl. -CN. <OOH, and mixtmes thereof). Combinations of ftese two types of polymers «e also
useful herein.
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In the first type of crosslinkcd homopoiymers the monaxners are preferably selected ton the group

comsistiQg of acrylic acid, metbaoyiic acid, ethacrytic acid, and mixtures thereof with acrylic add being

most preferred. In the second type of crosstinked copolymers the acrylic add monomer or denvative

thereof is prefei^ly selected from the group consisting of acrylic add, mcthaciylic add, ethacryiic acid,

and mixnires thereof, with acrylic add, meihacryiic acid, and mixmres thereof being most prefened. Hie

shon chain alcohol acrylate ester monomer or derivadve thereof is preferably selected from the group

consisting of alcohol acrylate esters, Cj^ alcohol mcthacryiate esters, Cj^ alcohol ethacrylate

-^stcrerand-matures ^hereof.-with-th&Xl^^^lcQhftl arrybt.* i^^tw^ Pj.^ airr>h»i »*i>«harrylBTr rvrr, ntiH

mixtures thereof, being most preferred. The long chain alcohol acrylate ester monomer is selected frtnn

Cg^ alkyl acrylate esters, with C]q.3o alkyl acrylate esters being preferred.

The crosslinking agent in both of these types of polymers is a polyalkenyl polycther of a

poiyhydiic alcohol containing more than one aikenyl ether group per molecole, wherein the parent

polj^iydric alcohol contains at least 3 carbon atoms and at least 3 hydroxyl groups. Preferred crosslinkcrs

are those selected from the group consisting of allyl ethers of sucrose and allyl ethers of pentaeiythritol,

and mixtures thereof. These polymers usefiU in the present invention are more fully described in U.S.

Patem No. 5*087.445, to Haffey et aL, issued February 1 1, 1992; U.S. Patent No. 4.509,949. to Huang et

aL. issued April 5. 1985; U.S. Patent No. 2,798,053. to Brown, issued July 2. 1957; which are incorpofBted

by lefeieuce herein. See also. Cii-A International Cosmetic Ingredient Dictionarv. fourtii edition, 1991,

pp. 12 and 80; which is also incorporated herein by reference.

Examples of commercially available hompolymcrs of the first type useful herein indnde the

carbomers, which are homopoiymers of acrylic add crosslinked with allyl cthcre of sucrose or

pemaerytritoL The carbomers are available as the Carbbpol® 900 series from B.F. Goodrich. Examples

of commercially available copolymers of the second type useful herein indude copolymers of C 10.30

aUcyl acrylates with one or more monomers of acrylic add, mcthaciylic add, or tme of their short chain

(i.c. C^^ alcohol) esters, wherein the crosslinidng agent is an allyl ether of sucrose or pentaeiytritoL

These copolymers are known as acrylates/C 10-30 aDcyl acrylate crosspolymers and are commerdally

available as Caibopol® 1342. Pcmuien TR-I, and Pemulen TR-i from BJ. Goodrich. In other words,

examples of carboxylic acid polymer thickeners useful herein are those sdected from the group conssting

ofcarbomers, acrylates/C10-C30 alkyl acrylate crosspolymers, and mixtmes thenof

The compositions of the present invention can comprise fium about 0.025% to about 1%, mart

fxeferably from about 0.05% to about 0.75%, and most preferably from about 0.10% to about 0J0%, by

weight ofthe carboxylic add polymer thickeners.

Other Additional ComtHments

The compositions of the presem invention can comprise a wide range of otho- a^Mitiqnai

components. The CTTA Cosmetic Ingredien! Handbook. Second Edition. 1992. which is incorporated by

reference herein in its entirety, describes a wide variety of nonlimiting cosmetic and phaimaceutica]
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ingredients commonly used in hair and skin care industries, which are suitable for use in the compcsitians

of the present invention. KonJhniiing examples of ftmciional classes of ingrediems are described at page

537 of this reference. Examples of these functional classes iochide: absorbents, abrasives, anti-acne

agents, anticaldng agents, antifoammg agents, antimicrobiai agents, antioxidants, binders, biological

additives, bufifering agents, bulking agents, chelating agents, chemical additives, colorants, cosmetic

astringents, cosmetic bioddes, denatiirams, drug astringents; fUm formers, fragrance componens,

opacifying agents, pH adjusters, plasticizers, preservatives, propeilants, reducing agents, additional skin-

-conditionaig-agents^-suspending-agentMnoBSUi^^

increasing agents (aqueous and nanaqueous). Examples of other functional classes of mati»r7fl^f i^seSui

benzn that are well known to one of ordinary skill in the art inchide solubilizing agents, sequesoants, and

thehke.

Nonlimidng examples of these additional components cited in the CTFA Cosmetic Inp-edient

Handbook, as well as other materials useful herein, include the following: vitamins and derivatives thoeof

[eg, vitamin C, Vhamin A (ix. retinoic acid), retinol, retinoids, and the Hkc]; anti-oxidants;

polyethyleneglycols; polymers for aiding the fiim-fomiing piupenies and substantivity of the compashion

(sndi as a copolymer of eicosene and vinyl pyirolidanc, an earample of which is available fixnn GAF
Chemical Corpoiatian as Ganex® V-220); preservatives for maintaining the antimicrobial integrity ofthe

compositions; antioxidants; chelators and sctjucstrams; crosslinked and noncrosslinked cationic

poiyaaylamides [e.g^ Salcare SC92 which has the CTFA designation polyquaiemhmi 32 (and) mineral

oa, and Salcare SC95 which has die CITA designation polyquaxemium 37 (and) mmeral oil (and) PTO-l

tridecetb-63;^ aesthetic components such as fragrances, pigments, colorings, essential oils, skin senates,

asnringents, skin soothing agents, skin healing agents and the like, nonlnniting examples of tiiese aesdietic

ctmponents include clove oil, mcmhol, camphor, cucalypdis oil, eugenol, menthyl lactate, witch Kut^i

riistillatff, bisabolol, dipotassiom glycyrrfaizinate, and the like.

Method ofUse

Tbe compositions of the present invention are used in conventional ways to provide cosmetic or

pharmaceutical benefits ^propriate to the product such as sun protection, anti-acne benefits, anti-wrinidc

and anti-skin aging benefits, artificial tanning, analgesic benefits, skm conditiaimg benefits, &cial

moisttirization, lip protection, skin cleansing benefits, grooming aids, and Ac like. Such methods of use

depend upon the type of composition employed but generally involve topical application of an effective

amount of the product to the hair or skin. By "effective amount" is meant an amount sufficient to provide

the benefit desired. Typical amounts of die compositions ofthe present invention which zn applied to the

hair or skm wiU vary dq>ending upon the type of compositian and die benefit desired, however, typical

ranges are generally fiTim aboiit 1 gram to abom 25 gram, witii about 2 gram bemg typical.

ExamDles
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The following examples further describe and demonstrate embodiments witfain the scope of the

present inveoticn. The examples are given solely for the purpose of illustradon and are not to be

coDStrued as limitations of the present invention, as many variations thereof are possible without departing

from the spirit and scope of the invention.

Ingredients are identified by chemical orCTFA name.

Example 1

A topical composition in the fomi of a shower product is prepared by combining the following

4ngiedienis-usinfr<<aventi<»al-mixing4echmqixe&^^ P^ff^pnyp

liquid poiyol fatty acid polyester ( hquid sucrose polyester) and a liquid oil to provide emolliency and

aestiietic benefits without leaving the skin feeling heavy, sticky or greey.

Ingredients Weight Percent

Sodmm C12/14 AUcyl Ether Glycerol Sulfonate 12.0

Ammonhmi LamediO Sul&te 3.00

Myiistic Add 1.00

Mynstic Alcohol ] .oo

Cocamidopropyl Betaine 3.00

Liquid Sucrase Polyester^ 15j
Tetzasodram EDTA 0.13

Glycerin 624
Pcriuiue 0.80

Potyqnat-I0(JR-30M) 030
Glydant 0.20
Maleated Soybean on 1JX»

Water qS loo

' Liquid sucrose polyester is a mixture ofhcxa-, hcpta-, and octa-suciDse csteis, predominately the octa-
ester esterified with mixed soybean oil fassy acids.

In a suitable vessel, the Polyquat-10 is added to distilled water and allowed to mix until fully

hydrated. The surfeciants, and water sohible ingredients, are added and the mixture is heated with stirring

to 7&-80X. In a separate vessel, the liquid sucrose polyester is combined with the liquid oil, heated with

mixing until uniforaj, and tiien added to the mbrture heated at 70-80*»C. The mixture is allowed to cool to

25-35*C while continuing to stir. The glydant and perfume ingredients are then added with stxiring, and

the mixture is cooled to room temperature.

Example 2

A topical composition in the form of a shower product is prepared by combmmg the following

ingredients using conventional mixing techniques- This composition utilizes a mixture of a nonocchisive

liquid polyol fatty acid polyester (liquid sucrose polyester) and a liquid oil to provide emolliency and

aes&etic benefits without leaving the skin feeling heavy, sticky or greasy.

Inerediegts Weight Percem
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Ammanhim Lauiyl Sul&te 3.15

Ammonium Lauretb-3 Sulfate 9.45

Na Lauroamphoacetate 5.40

Poiyquatemhmi- 10 030
Liquid Sucrose Polyester ^

]53
Mineral OH 3.OO
TctrasodiumEDTA 0.13

Glycerin 3.OO

Perfume 0^
Citric Add 075
Lauiyl Alcohol 2.00
-Watet

. QSJQO

* Liquid sucrose polyester is a mixmre ofhexa-, hcpia-, and octa-sucrose esters, predominately the octa-
ester esterifted with mixed soybean oil fatty acids.

In a suitable vessel, the Polyquatemium-IO is added to distilled water and allowed to mix undl

fully hydrated. The surfactants, and water soluble ingredients, are added and the mixQire is hrated with

stirring to 70-80*0. In a separate vessel, the liquid sucrose polyester is combined widi the Uqnid oU and

lamyl alcohol, heated with mixing until unifonn, and then added to the mixtnre heated at 70-80^ The

mixture is aUowed to cool to 25-35*0 while continuing to stir. The giydam and perfume mgredients are

then added whh stirring, and the mbmire is cooled to room tempcratitre.

Examples

A topical composition in die form of a moisturizer is prepared by combining the following

ingredients using convcniional mixing techniques. TTus composition utilixcs a mbmire of a nonocchtsive

liquid polyol fetiy acid polyester ( liquid sucrose polyester) and a liquid oil to provide cmoUiency and

aesthetic benefits without leaving the skin feeling heavy, sticky or greasy.

Ingredients

Cetyl Alcohol

Stearic Acid

Steaiyl Alcohol

Peg lOO-stearate

Mineral Oil

Liquid Suoose Polyester*

Dimetfaicone 350^

Propyl Psraben

Ariat(aie(RTM)212l3

Glycerin

Urea

Octyl Methoxycinnamate

Fbenoxyetfaanol

CarbtMner 1382^

Carbomcr9545

TctrasodiumEDTA

Titanimn Dioxide

Methyl Paraben

Weight Percent

1^
025
\20

025
2.00

4.00

OJO
oao
1.00

9.00

2M
2JO0

025

0.0s

025
0.10

0.15

0.20

0.22
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Dimethicone Q-2 1403^

Water

1,00

qslOO

Liquid sucrose polyester is a mixture ofhexa-» hcpta-, and octa-sucrose esters, predominately the octa-

ester estehiied with mixed soybean oil fatty adds.

2 Dow Coming® 200 Fluid (350 ccmistoicc) fhnn Dow Coming.
^ 95% by weight sorfoitan stearate and 5% by weight sucrose cocoate.

Carbopol® 1352 from B.F. Goodridi.

5 Carbopol® 954 from BJ. Goodrich.

6 Dow Coming® Q-2 1403 from Dow Coming which is a mbcture of85% by weight dimetfucone and
15% by weight dimethxconat

A first prembc of the liquid sucrose polyester, Arlatone 2121 and other water soluble ingredients is

prepared by admixing in water and heating. A second prembc of oil phase ingredients other than the

silicones is prepared by mbcing and heating and is added to the aqueous premix. The resulting mixture is

cooled. The silicones are then added to the resuhing oil-in-water emulsion and the mbcture h cooled

before adding minor ingredients.
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What is claiiDcd is:

1. A composidoQ comprising:

(a) from 0.1% to 99.9% by we^ of a Oquid poiyoi fatty acid polyester having a meiting point of

from -3tyC to 30°C wherein the liquid poiyoi fatty acid polyester has a poiyoi moiety and at least 1

toy acid moiety, the poiyoi moiety having at least 4 free hydroxyl groups wherein at least 60% of

these free hydroxyl groups are estcrified with one or more fetty acid moieties having from 8 to 22

caibon atoms; and

0>)Aoa4U%^.99.»U>v.-weiEhi-of.aJiqi^ having » m..Hinp pr^tpt ivf frnm t» Irrj thm in

•C, wherein the Uquid oil is substantially free of liquid poiyoi latty acid polyesteis, isohexadecane,

isopropyi palmitate, blends of C13-C14 isopanaftis and potyaoylamide" and lanreth-7, or

combinatioos tliereof.

2. A topical compositioD comprising:

<a) fiom 0.1% to 99.9% by weight of a liquid poiyoi toy add polyester having a meiting poim of

ton -30*t: to 30*0, wherein the liquid poiyoi toy acid polyester has a poiyoi moiety and at least I

toy add moieQ', the poJyol moiety having at least 4 free hydroxyl groups wherein at least 60% of

these free hydroxyl groups are esterified with one or more fatty acid moieties having from 8 to 22

caibon fltwns;

(b) from 0.1% to 99.9% by wdght ofa liquid oil having a meidng point offrom -30*C to less than 30

•C, wherein the liquid oil is substantially free of Uquid poiyoi toy add polycstos. isofaexadecane.

isopropyi pahnitate, blends of C13-C14 isopafrafins and polyacrybmide and lauretii-7, or

coinhinations thereof; and

(c) friMn 0.1% to 995% by weigjit ofa topical carrier.

3. Hie composition ofClaim 1 or2 wherein die toy add moiety contains from 8 to 18 carbon atcnns.

4. The composmon ofany one of the preceding claims wherein die poiyoi moiety is sdected fium dte

group consisting of erythritol, xylitol, sorbhol, glucose, sucrose, and mixtures thereof.

5. Hie composition ofany one ofthe preceding claims wherein the poiyoi moiety is sucrose.

6. The composition ofanyoiwofthc preceding claims whoein die liqdd on is «
c<msisting ofmineral oil, hydrocarbcms having from 3 to 16 carbon atoms,6^
3 to 22 caibon atoms, toy add esters having from 3 to 30 carbon atoms, vegetable oils, and i

thereof.
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7. The composition ofany one of Claims 2-6 wherein the topical carrier is an oil-in*ivater emulsion.

S. The composition of any one ofClaims 2-6 wherein the topical carrier is an anhydrous liquid soivenL

9. The composition of any one of Claims 2-8 wherein the composition is in the form of a band lotion,

body lotion, skin conditioning cream, skin protectant, sunscreen, cold cream, anti-acne composition, skin

renewal product, non-iathering cleansing lotion, raoisturircr, facial moistnrizer, make-up. foundation,

-Jipstick,-^ip-proteaant,-band-^lcanscr,- facial-cleans^^

mixtures thereof.

10. A method of treating human hair or skin comprising topically applying to a human in need of

treatment a safe and effective amount of the composition ofany one ofthe preceding clahns.
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